Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<mission summery for USS Andromeda 10010.15>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
Last week on the USS Andromeda .... The crew transported aboard  what they thought was a Vulcan Scientist but turned out to be a Chamloid/ Jemhadar cross that the USS Clamore and Andy had been fighting. Several people on the ship were killed. The To has just come across the Jem hadar . The Ship has had power core attack so most systems are down.

Host Shann says:
Meanwhile teh CTO, CMO, CIV, CNS, and XO  are all aboard a shuttle tryign to get aboard.

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<begin mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Rogers says:
::Sitting at his console trying to get auxillary force field systems online for deck 7::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@ :: moves to the second seat and begins scanning for the jem hadar DNA::

CTO_Deimon says:
@::continues to roll his chair from Tac-Eng to Helm-Ops working as he considers the doctors plan::

TO_Senek says:
Man: Stand back! If you come a centimeter closer I'll shoot you!

TO_Senek says:
*OPS* Locate the captain, immediately!

JAG_Vetrov says:
@:: Aboard teh Perseus, leaning against a bulkhead, trying to keep awake ::

OPS_Rogers says:
*TO* Captain is on deck 5 where he's been trapped.

CEO_Martin says:
::still on the bridge trying to get power back online::

CSO_Sketek says:
*Shipwide*: This is CSO Sketek. Everyone is required to go through DNA checkup on Science lab 1. I mean everyone and right now.

TO_Senek says:
*OPS* Acknowledged.

Host Shann says:
@ACTION: The CMo locates the DNA but it isnt' not a normal match

OPS_Rogers says:
*TO* What/who have you found?

TO_Senek says:
::Still points the phaser to the man:: Man: Ok, who are you?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@CTO:: we have a mutant DNA match for Jem Hadar::

TO_Senek says:
*OPS* I've found the shapeshifter.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The fake captain fasda drop away and The JEm hadar, talon  drawn,   leaps at the TO

OPS_Rogers says:
*TO* Move away! Get out of there as soon as possible!

TO_Senek says:
::Shoots the JH::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: attempts a transporter lock on the mutant dna humanoid::

OPS_Rogers says:
COMM: CMO: Whatever your plan is, you better do it quickly.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Continuing to get auxillary shield systems online::

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
::Taps Commbadge:: *Bridge*: Turner to Bridge. Report.

CTO_Deimon says:
@CMO:Well, let's get a transporter lock and see if it can breath in space::grins::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
COMM::OPS :: working, Ravenprowler out::

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn:  In mid flight the Jem hadar  disapears in the blast fromt he phaser.  The Jem Hadars talon  slices the To's cheek open.

OPS_Rogers says:
*CO* TO has found the shapeshifter.

CSO_Sketek says:
::Checks internal sensors to confirm if the shapeshifter is gone::

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
*OPS*: And..........?

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The CMO had a lock but the Jem Hadar DNA disapeared.

OPS_Rogers says:
*CO* Unknown sir. Trying to find out what's going on now.

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn:  The To has  blood droping down his face where he was sliced to the bone.

OPS_Rogers says:
*TO* What's going on?

TO_Senek says:
::Falls down in pain::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: immediately begins to scann this ship for Mutant DNA again::

TO_Senek says:
*OPS* I shot it... but I'm severely wounded.

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn:  No DNA is found

CEO_Martin says:
::tapping away at the engineering consle, trying to at least get the power back up for deck 5..::

OPS_Rogers says:
*CO* The shapeshifter is gone. It was vaporized.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
COMM:: OPS:: no Jem hadar DNA aboard the ANdromeda::

CTO_Deimon says:
@COMM:OPS:Hey, what's goin' on over there, we still have a medical emergency, may I dock now?

OPS_Rogers says:
COMM: CMO: That has been confirmed. Our TO has killed it.

TO_Senek says:
::Starts crawling back to the ship's corridors::

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn: The ops has an incoming Hail.

OPS_Rogers says:
*MO* Medic to JT on deck 7.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Answers the hail::

CSO_Sketek says:
OPS: Are the turbolifts operational?

CSO_Sketek says:
CEO: Are the turbolifts operational?

CTO_Deimon says:
@COMM:OPS:I'm beaming the Doc and her patients directly to sickbay and docking if yall have got stuff under control

OPS_Rogers says:
CSO: Answering an incoming hail.

Host Shann says:
<MO>*OPS*:  Sir that may take a bit with the TL down I will have to hike thought the JF tubes.

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
*OPS*: Can we get power back to this deck so I can get back to the bridge?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@::Ravenprowler to Sickbay:: Medical emergency incoming::

CEO_Martin says:
CSO/OPS: no not yet, power still isn't up....I'm going down to the computer core right now myself....

OPS_Rogers says:
*CO* Working sir. My plate is a bit full now.

CSO_Sketek says:
All: There is still a risk that there are more Jem'Hadar aboard...

OPS_Rogers says:
COMM: Whoever's calling: This is the USS Andromeda, how may I help you?

CTO_Deimon says:
@CMO:No one is actually answering me over there

OPS_Rogers says:
*CO*: Permission to let the AT dock?

CSO_Sketek says:
::Checks long range sensors::

OPS_Rogers says:
COMM: CTO: Getting permission.

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn:  on the Ops' board comes in a text messas that reads, " BTW  we found a way to stop them.  Just do a Baryon field  sweep that will stop them"  sighned the claymore

OPS_Rogers says:
Self: Great. Just in time.

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn:  The CEo gets power back. Not all systmes but thigns are coming back

TO_Senek says:
*OPS* Are the transporters operational yet? I need to get to the sickbay.

OPS_Rogers says:
*TO* Working. I sent a medic to get you.

TO_Senek says:
*OPS* Thank you.

CTO_Deimon says:
@Self;Ok, I hope they've gotten things taken care of

CEO_Martin says:
*CO* I just got power back online sir

CTO_Deimon says:
@CMO:REady to beam over?

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn:  The AT is all thransported to sick bay by an over eager  Transpoter operation

CSO_Sketek says:
*CO*: That base down on the planet is obviously the Jem'Hadar base we have been searching. I request permission to destroy it.

TO_Senek says:
::Meets the MO, who immediately tries to stop the bleeding::

OPS_Rogers says:
*CO* The AT is on the ship.

TO_Senek says:
::Starts to walk towards sickbay with the MO::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: begins to coordinate two operative teams::

CEO_Martin says:
::does a systems check to make sure nothing went seriously wrong with the power outage::

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
*CSO*: Hail them and demand there surrender.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
ALL :: lets move people  ::

OPS_Rogers says:
*CO* The Claymore messaged us with a way to stop the JH. Just a barryon sweep will do it.

CSO_Sketek says:
COM: Jem'Hadar base: This is CSO Sketek of USS Andromeda. I order you to surrender without conditions or we will open fire.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Engages tractor to bring in the Perseus::

TO_Senek says:
<MO> *CMO* Prepare to receive a new patient. TO Senek has been severely wounded.

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
*OPS*: Do it Lt.

OPS_Rogers says:
*CO* Aye sir. ::Attempts to engage a barryon sweep::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*MO*:: aye Ravenprowler out::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  all the systems are down do to computer core badly damaged

CTO_Deimon says:
::looks around sickbay and then without a secoind thought heads for the bridge::

Host Shann says:
ACTIon:  A large vessle just coem son LRS

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: watches at Vetrov is cared for by the Laparotomy team::

OPS_Rogers says:
*CO* Unable to engage sweep.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: watches as the neuro team assess SHanina::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Trying to get as many systems powered up as possible::

CTO_Deimon says:
::steps into TL:: TL:Bridge

OPS_Rogers says:
*CO* We're probably gonna need a new computer core, it's been badly damaged.

CEO_Martin says:
::grabs a engineering kit, and steps into the TL:: CPU: Deck 7

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: watches as the two injured are wheeled into surgery::

TO_Senek says:
::Arrives at the sickbay:: CMO: If you have time, you could have a look at me.. ::Shows the wound to CMO::

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged. I'll have the CEO access it. Hows the sweep coming?

CTO_Deimon says:
::steps out onto the the brisge and heads for Tac::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
TO:: Sit NOW, points to a biobed::

Host Shann says:
ACTIon:  the incoming ship is the Galexy class ship USS Whitney

TO_Senek says:
::Sits down to the biobed::

OPS_Rogers says:
*CO* Unable to engage it because most systems are down due to the core being damaged, sir.

CEO_Martin says:
::steps out of the TL on deck 7, and heads for the CC::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CO*:: Status Sickbay:: The CNS and CIV are in surgery I have the TO here and He is fixable, SIR,::

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged. Keep me posted.

CSO_Sketek says:
Bridge: There is an incoming vessel. It's USS Whitney, Galaxy class.

CSO_Sketek says:
OPS: Perhaps you should hail them.

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
*OPS*:Hail them and demand thier surrender and inform Starfleet about their location.

CTO_Deimon says:
::looks down at OPS:: OPS:What's been going on over here, I heard something about a shapeshifting Jem'Haddar

OPS_Rogers says:
CSO: Acknowledged.

OPS_Rogers says:
*CO* Aye sir, we have an incoming Galaxy class ship. It's the USS Whitney.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: examines the TO with her tricorder, notes severe facial trauma, 11th nerve damage::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Sends the message to the JH and then attempts to hail the Whitney::

CSO_Sketek says:
*CO*: The Jem'Hadar base isn't responding. I suggest we destroy the base. I request your permission to do that.

TO_Senek says:
::Sees CMO's expression and is convinced that it's worse than it feels::

Host Shann says:
<Whitney> COMM: USS ANdromeda:  Andromeda  we can take this from here

OPS_Rogers says:
COMM: Whitney: Thank you, and could you send a few repair teams to help us with the damage control?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: lies the TO back and places a local anesthetic::

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn:  that base aint budgeing

TO_Senek says:
::Lies down to the biobed::

OPS_Rogers says:
*CO* The JH are holding their ground, but the Whitney is here to help.

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
*OPS*: Hail the Whitney and tell them to perform the Baryon sweep.

OPS_Rogers says:
COMM: Whitney: A Baryon sweep of the JH base will kill them.

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
::Crawls into the nearest Jefferies tube and heads to the bridge::

Host Shann says:
ACTIon:  the Andromeda has impulse engines back

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
TO:: you have some nerve damage I want you to be seen by the a crainiofacial doctor I am notifing him now, I will fix your soft tissue damage now he will have to see what he can do with the nerves::

OPS_Rogers says:
*CO* Acknowledged. We now have impulse engines, sir.

Host Shann says:
<Whitney> COMM ANdromeda:  we know that your ordered to head to starbase  365 fro repairs we can take this from here

TO_Senek says:
CMO: Understood.

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
*OPS*:Hail Starfleet and let them know we'll need a tow to a starbase.

CTO_Deimon says:
::looks around the bridge and wonders what the next step of this operation is since he doesn't have a lot to do right now::

OPS_Rogers says:
COMM: Whitney: Acknowledged.

CEO_Martin says:
::is working on repairs to the CC....or at least what she can actually repair or replace...:: 

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: give the TO a mild sublimaze component sending him into a deep sleep, places cardioapnea monitors and oxygen on him and begins to reconstruct his face::

OPS_Rogers says:
*CO*  The Whitney has informed me that we have been ordered to starbase 365 for repairs and they are going to handle it from here.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Attempts to hail starfleet with the message::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  There is a feed back loop in the coputer core and the energy  comes back and  caused the instrument panel to blow up in the  CTo's face.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Sees the panel explode:: CTO: Are you ok?

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
*OPS*: Head there at full impulse and request that tow.

CTO_Deimon says:
::flies back into the science station with a thud::

OPS_Rogers says:
*CMO* Medical emergency on the bridge.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
The Crainio facial specialist arrives and takes over the operation on the TO::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Heads to the starbase at full impulse and hoping that the tow ship comes soon::

CTO_Deimon says:
::crawls around on the floor::OPS:I don't think anything too badly hurt ::grunts::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*OPS* Transport directly to Sickbay if you are able::

OPS_Rogers says:
CTO: Medical attention coming.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Attempts to transport CTO::

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn:  The CTo has  large gashes and 3rd degree burns all over his upper torse and face

CEO_Martin says:
::attempts to keep any more feed back loops from occuring....::

OPS_Rogers ::Sees CTO beam away:: (Transporter.wav)

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: washes her hands and takes a deep breath::

Host Shann says:
ACTION: The CTO transports the  CTO to sickbay

CTO_Deimon says:
::thinks And I thought sitting in the captain's chair was bad luck::

CEO_Martin says:
::is slowly continuing her repairs on the CC::

TO_Senek says:
::Still sleeps sedated on the biobed::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CO* Sickbay Status:: TO is being operatied on  as we speak, CIV and CNS are still in surgery, CTO is being transported now with injuries from and explosion::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Making a list of necessary repairs::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: scans the CTO for  injuries::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Wondering if SF will answer::

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
::Exits a Jeffies tube onto the bridge::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: intubates the CTO immediately establishing an airway::

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Welcome back captain.

Host Shann says:
ACTION: The CTo has mulpile lasaration to his face an dtose so 3rd degree burns over 30% of hsi upper body and face. shrapnel in him everywhere

CSO_Sketek says:
CO: Nice to see you again.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: begins to bag the CTO with 100%O2 and calls for a burn team to be assembled::

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
OPS/CSO: Thank you. Heads to the center seat. Reports

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Waiting on a reply from starfleet on that tow ship, sir.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: CIV returns from surgery, looking pale but markedly improved::

CSO_Sketek says:
CO: There was no damage to scientific equipment. Main deflector dish and sensors are working on full efficiency. Only problems can be due to minimal computer power.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: an OR team rushes to the CMO's assistance, as they rush the CTO to surgery::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The USSGladstone  has been dispatched to tow the Andromeda to star base

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: The USS Gladstone has been dispatched to come for us.

Host Shann says:
ACTIon: the Civ is in one piece but stil very weak and critcal

CTO_Deimon says:
::looks up at the medical poeple::CMO:How do I always end up like this?::let's his head fall back::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: Tigs scrubs in and begins to extract shapnel from his chest as the burn team asses his facila trauma::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Lies on the biobed, in a semi-conscious state ::

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: The AT, CTO, and TO are in sickbay.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: CTO 's operation finishes and the Cranio facial surgeon enters the operating room with the CTO:

Host Shann says:
ACTIon:  The USS Gladstone is on LRS.

CSO_Sketek says:
CO: I have USS Gladstone on LRS.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: CTO is placed under anesthesia::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Eyes flutter open, to focus on the deckhead in Sickbay ::

Host Shann says:
ACTion: CTo is staying unconious until I action for him to wake up

CTO_Deimon says:
<edit last two of my lines>

Host Shann says:
ACTIon:  Teh CEo  finds that the warp engins can now do warp three but not much more.....

TO_Senek says:
::Slowly opens his eyes, doesn't feel any pain in the cheek anymore::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Slowly turns his head to see the nurse at his biobed ::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Working on getting some systems fixed up::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: continues to remove shapnel from the CTO, as the cranio team sees about reconstructing his face::

CEO_Martin says:
*CO* We are now capable of acheving warp 3. No more.

TO_Senek says:
::Rises to sit on the biobed::

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged keep working on it Chief.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: CNS returns from surgery semi conscious, and in a full leg cast. accompanied by a nurse::

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
OPS: Take us to warp2.8.

CTO_Deimon says:
::looks around the bridge, the voices of poeple giving off a slight echo, but no one seems to notice Wes standing in the middle of the bridge::

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
CSO: Put the Gladstone on screen.

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Aye sir, should I tell the tow ship to just go back?

CSO_Sketek says:
CO: Aye. ::Puts Gladstone on screen::

CEO_Martin says:
*CO* Don't worry, I'm not planning on stopping until I'm totally satisfied that the ship is fully fixed

OPS_Rogers says:
::Attempts to move the ship to warp 2::

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
OPS: No they can escort us in case we have further difficulties.

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Aye sir.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: finishes with the CTO's chest and leaves the OR, hoping Wes is fixable.::

TO_Senek says:
::Looks around for a nurse and finds one:: Nurse: Do I have to stay in the sickbay or may I continue my duties?

Host Shann says:
<Gladstone> COMM: Andy:  Captain Turner I understand you had a bad run in?  are you still in need of assistance?

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
COMM: Gladstone: Just an escort for now Captain. We finally have warp again.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: glares at the TO, with a smile:: Nope you are here for a while ::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The Andy goes to warp.

Host Shann says:
<Gladstone> COMM:  Understood Gladstone out

TO_Senek says:
::Turns to CMO and sighs::

CTO_Deimon says:
::walks around the bridge looking at all the different readings until there is suddenly a flash  of light and Wes stands in the mess hall looking around, suddenly he bumps into... himself, the other him says "Watch where your going, ensign." Wes just stares back at himself::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: winks at the TO::

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner  (Warp.wav)

TO_Senek says:
::Lies down to the biobed again and tries to sleep::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: walks over to the CIV, and manages a smile::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Continues to work on stuff from his console::

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
*CEO*: Turner to Martin. Have repair teams begin operations on all affected areas immediatley.

CTO_Deimon says:
::Once again there is a flash of light and this time he stands on that twisted purple Vulcan he stood at once before, and before him is Ambassador T'Rek, behind him is Wes Father, Mother, Captain Hunt, and even Lt. Cro from so many years ago::

CEO_Martin says:
::is still working on repairs::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Looks up at the CMO, with a blank stare; he is still having problems seeing clearly ::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The replicator systems com fuly back online.

TO_Senek says:
::Suddenly rises to sit again::

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
::Sits back in his chair and lets out a sigh of relief now that their current problems are over::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: Pats Vetrov's hand and whispers to him to rest and then heads to check on the CNS::

CEO_Martin says:
Self: oh, goody, replicators are back online....now if I can get the full warp power back, that'll be just dandy....

CTO_Deimon says:
::AMbassador T'Rek looks up at Wes, "Welcome back, young Deimon."::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Watches the CMO leave, his mind still cloudy ::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CO*::  Sir, CNS and CIV are out of surgery and recovering from anesthesia, the TO is stable and resting, CTO is still in surgery::

TO_Senek says:
::Starts to retrieve the duty records of all the people who were killed today by the Jem'Hadar::

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
*CMO*: Inform me when they are able to have visitors and.....................................thank you Dr.

CTO_Deimon says:
::"Why am I here again?" Wes asks::

TO_Senek says:
::Fights to suppress his emotions as he reads the records::

Host Shann says:
ACTIon:  A bunch of lubricateing fluid squirts out on the CEO

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CO* :: A pleasure to serve as always SIR, and Vaughn good job. Ravenprowler OUT::

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Think any improvements will be made to the ship during the repairs, sir?

CTO_Deimon says:
::"Because you cannot accept where you have been, therefore, you must be where and with those whom you cannot be with" T'Rek answers mysteriously::

Host Shann says:
Action::  the Co gets a mild zapp from his console

Host Captain_Vaughn_Turner says:
OPS: We'll see if Starfleet R&D has anything new for us when we get there I suppose.

TO_Senek says:
::Closes the terminal and lies down to the biobed again::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Falls asleep on the biobed ::

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,end mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,end mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,end mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

